
WEATHER.--

twxt& New Haven and vie'nity: Probably
light rain tonight and Wednesday;
slightly warmer.

Connecticut: showers late tonight or
Wednesday; warmer; moderate var-
iable winds becoming southerly.
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Inland Towns Vanish into Bowels of Earth Which
May Swell Toll 600 Bodies Recovered from
Vallenar Ruins Depots of American Smelt-
ing Co. Destroyed at Cairizal.

Steamship Pittsburgh
Rushing to Succor Ital-
ian Grain Freighter in
Mid-Ocea- n Radio S.
O. S. Signals Report
Vessel Listing Badly in
Heavy Seas.

Boston, Nov. 14 The steamship
Pittsburgh is rushing to the assist-
ance of the slnkimg Italian steamer
Monte Grappe, according to the latest
dispatches received hei?. Distress
calls were received from the Italian
vessel "by the Oharlestown navy yard.The Monte Grappe is believed in
marine circles here to be the grain
freighter of that name which sailed
from Montreal on Nov. 4. bound for
Venice.
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Supt. E. E. Cortright made the
following statement today clari-
fying the ruling of the State
Hoard of Education about the ad-
mission of Bridgeport teachers to
state-wid- e rights.

Every Bridgeport teacher who
is a graduate from the City Nor
mal School will have a right to
a state-wid- e certificate. The
same right extends to Norwich
and New Haven where the City
Normal Schools have already
been abolished. The statement

Santiago, Chile, Nov. 4. (By the A. P.) Chile was again
visited by earth shocks late last night. Severe fremors were
felt at La Serena, capital of the province of Goquimbo, at 11

o'clock, and half an hour earlier the seaport Coristilucion, capi-
tal of tthe province of Maule, was shaken, according to advices
received here by the National Telegraph.

The town of Carrizala, consisting mostly of underground
dwellings and copper mines is reported to have disappeared,
but no mention of the loss of life is made. The inhabitants
number about 200 and there are 350 other persons living at the
port of Carrizala.

La Serena was one of the cities Reports of banditry and disorder

At the left is shown the usual type of air bomb making a direct hit on
a battleship. The battleship's heavy protective deck minimizes the effect of
the bomb.

At the right is shown the manner in which the new bombs will be used
by the Army Air Service. The bomb is dropped near the battleship, not on
it. Upon reaching a predetermined depth it explodes. The tremendous water
pressure thus set up crushes in the fragile bottom of the dreadnought and
disables the engines through the condenser pipes.

KILLED BY AOTO ON POST
in the earth quake district, together

ROAD COMPANION UNHURT

Boston, Nov. 14 The Italian
steamer Monte Grappa which sent out
calls for assistance from mid-ocea- n

early today was in need of no further
aid after the White Star liner Pitts-
burgh had responded to the call ac-

cording to radio messages received
here. The Monte Grappa which left
Montreal On Nov. 4 for Venice, gaveher position as latitude 43.12 north,
longitude 41.55 west, or about seven
thousand miles east of Halifax, N. S.

The Pittsburgh, bound from New
York for Bremen, changed her
course on picking- up the calls andsent word later that she was standing
by the Italian steamer and was able
to handle the situation. The early
messages said the Monte Grappa was
listing to port in heavy seas.

The Italian steamer registers 4,681tons and is in command of CaptainBartoli. Captain Jones commandsthe Pittsburgh.

Stamford, Nov. 14 (I. N. h Manning:, of 55 Hose
street, New Roehelle, N. Y., is dead at the hospital here, having beenstruck and fatally injured on the Boston Post Road in the Norotonsection of Darien last night by an automobile operated by Edward
Choquette of 159 East Elm street, Greenwich. Choquette is heldwithout bonds pending: an investigation by County Coroner Phelan.

Manning with Steven Pender of New Rochelle and William Pel-ha-

were on the way to W'ethersfleld, Conn., where Pelham owns afarm. They parked the car beside the road and Manning andPender were walking toward Darien when the accident happend.Choquette says he was blinded by the lights of another car.

with news of additional earth shocksand Indications that the calamity hasreached appalling proportions, causedthe Chilean government today to con-
sider tho advisability of sendingtroops to Coquimbo and Atacama to
reinforce the regular garrisons, whichare too small to cope with the situaV
tion and aid in relief work.

Outlawry brfoke out last night in
the town of Vallenar, the chief suf-
ferer from the earthquake where it
Is estimated one thousand of the in-
habitants perished, while reports of
robberies and holdups came from
other places in the affected region.The arrival of war vessels at the
northern ports of Chile brought wire-
less reports of destitute from towns
and villages not previously heard
from, Includirig the large town of
Freirina, augmenting!? reatly the
number of reported casualties whichare now variously estimated at 1500
and 2,000 dead with numberless injur-ed and homeless.

(Continued on Page Five

Tho Times reproduced In its
Armistice Day edition a poem by
Norman Shannon Hall, formerlya Bridgeport newspaper man and
who served as Lieutenant In the
war. The value of this poem
lies in the realism and the faith-
fulness with which it pictures
war; not an affair of glory, blar-
ing trumpets and flying banners.
"The bard days, the marred days,

when carried we a token,
A message and a promise to

The very arms of Death."

The epoch is prolific In poetry
and prose which shows war faith-

fully as a very disagreeable, dirty
and hopeless affair. When this
generation of American soldiers
completes Its contrbution to liter-
ature and art the world for peace
will be considerably strengthen-
ed. A parliament of the world
may not be so far off.

Woodrow Wilson, speaking af-

ter the victory to 5,000 persons
assembled near his home, pre-

dicts a world peace based upon
the League of Nations. English
statesmen suggest that the Dar-

danelles ought to be put under the
control of the League of Nations.
Slowly the better thing gets itself
recognized; the world is impr lov-

ing.

It will be hard to realize how
the world improves if the Items
in newspapers are too rigorously
read. Just recently, 1,000 die in
Chilean earthquake; Turkish Na-

tionalists hang eight antl- - Na-

tionalists; tho Christian popula-
tion of Asia Minor Is In flight;
Russian Bolshevikl seizes Italian
battleships; Mary McSwlney Is

starving herself to death; wit-

nesses testify that Mrs. Gibson,
who says she saw the Hall-Mill- s'

murder wasn't there.
These newspaper items are not

a history of the world, they are
the accident reports of the day;
a record of the things that went
wrong. They are the exceptions
and not the rule. They should
be read In this idea.

The gun that wasn't loaded
comes upon the stage again, an
actor that never retires. This
time the weapon is in the hands
of Otto Jacobs, 11 years old of
Montvale, N. J. He shot and
killed Katherlne Sullivan, B years
old. The Public Prosecutor has
locked him up. Much better to
lock up those who left the load-
ed gun where the boy could get
it.

In Berks County, Pa., near the
entrance to Berks County Prison
la a statue to Frederick Lauer,
who died in 1883. It was erected
by the TJ. S. Brewers Association
of which Lauer was president.
Lauer was a man of Importance
and a useful citizen. The Chris-

tian Endeavors want to tear the
statue down because Prohibition

Jjhas come. Might as well destroy
Qreek statues because Christia-
nity has come. It won't help
Prohibition to destroy the statue
of the brewer and It wouldn't
help Christianity to wreck the
pagan statues in the National Mu-

seum at Washington.

While they were taking All
Keraal Bey, Turkish newspaper
editor, to the scaffold he was set
upon by a mob of men and wo-

men, stoned, slashed and cut to
death. This shows that the Turks
are only half civilized. Or does
it ? Are Americans only half civi-

lized becavse of the massacres
precipitated at Ilerrln?

It is wrong to think in words
' that are too broad, in terms that

are too general. A nation is a
complex. Some are intelligent
and altruistic, some are stupid
and wicked, some are intelligent
and wicked. In between are all
sorts. The true view is that un-

der some circumstances some
Turks act like some Americans
act under other circumstances.

BUILDING
COLLAPSES;

2 KILLED

is as follows:
"Commissioner Meredith over the

telephone today interpreted the reso.
lution appearing on the books of the
State Board of Education as of Nov.
1, relative to the validity of the di-

plomas of the Bridgeport City Nor.-na- l

school as follows
"That the State Board's action was

brought about by the notification to
that board of the abandonment of the
City Normal School next June.

"That such abandonment and the
request to articulate the work of the
Junior year with the state senior year
had resulted In an inspection of the
work of the Bridgeport City Normal
School, the report of the committee
showing that it was doing work com-

parable with the work of the State
schools.

"That the intent was to validate
all diplomas heretofore or in the im-
mediate future granted by the City
Normal School, giving them as wide

currency as would best serve the
interests of the state, always In search
of trained teachers, In view of the fact
that if no action were taken BUich
City Normal School diplomas might
lose their current value completely.

"That the excess of teachers In
Bridgeport while there were vacant
positions in other parts of the state,
became a problem of adjustment of
resources to needs in so tar aa the
State Board of Education was con-
cerned.

"That the broadest possible inter,
pretation was placed upon the City
Normal School diplomas that would
best serve the interests of the state
in the training and iplacement of
teachers as well as the holders of
such diplomas, and that such inter-
pretation was intentionally broad
enough to include the graduates of
the now defunct Norwich City and
New Haven City Normal Schools If
later application cam from those
teachers for state certificates on the
basis of the city diploma now held by
them."

Whiskey Stolen;
Made Complaint,

Then Arrested

Bar Harbor, Me.. Nov. 14 A radio-
gram received here early today saidthat the White Star liner Pittsburgnbound from New York for Bremen
was standing by and giving all neces-
sary assistance to the Italian team-shi- p

Monte Grappa which had broad-
cast SOS distress signals, a rew
hours before.

According to wireless messages
flashed over one thousand miles on
the Atlantic and intercepted here, theMonte Grappa was listing to port in
heavy seas.

Latest radio communications saidthat the Pittsburgh was"able to han-
dle the situation" and "no further
help" was required.

severely stricken by the earthquake
of last Saturday morning, which took
a toll of more than fifteen hundred
lives in various parts of Chile.

The extent casualties and property
damages were brought by the tremors
and tidal waves three days ago has
not yet been fully learned as com-
munication lines are still out of order
in many regions.

Public Buildings Ruined.
The mayor of Antofagastahas re-

ceived a message from the mayor of
Vicuna, a village in the province of
Atacama, giving the first news, of the
effect of the earthquake In that town.
There was no loss of life in Vicuna,
the mayor said, but public buildings,
churches and the telegraph office were
badly damaged. The commercial
quarter is in ruins and so are the
schools. The hospital was damaged
and the dispensary destroyed.

Schools and public buildings at
Paiguano are also in ruins and neigh-
boring villages in the province of
Coquimbo have been greatly dam-
aged.

600 Bodies Recovered.
Advices from Antofagasta, filed at

8:30 last night said a strong earth
shock had just been felt at Taltal, a
seaport of several thousand popula-
tion only a few miles from Antofa-
gasta.

The six hundred bodies already re-
covered from the ruins of the city of
Vallenar were carried to the public
square and after they had been iden-
tified, they were buried.

The depots of the American Smelt-
ing Co., at Carrizal were carried away
when that town disappeared in the
disaster of last Saturday, accordingto National Telegraph advices.

Steamer ImperiUed In Storm.
The steamship Aysen, which reach-

ed Antofagasta yesterday from Val-
paraiso, reported that early Saturdaythat a storm arose suddenly and the
sea was strangely agitated. The ship
was shaken violently, causing a panic
among those aboard, but no damagewas done.

The operators of the wireless coast
station near Antofagasta. missing
since the tidal wave that have been
located in the hills, when they fled.
Having lost their stores they were
without food.

No Work, Court
Jurors to Strike

New York, Nov. 14 Buckling un-
der an overburden of tons of pro-
duce, the top floor of a five storycommission merchants building in
Washington street collapsed today
crashing through all lower floors to
the cellar.

Two workmen were removed from
the wreckage, seriously injured and
one died later.

The building was SO years old.

Detroit, Nov. 14.- - Circuit court Ju-
rors are talkink of a strike. Their
grievance is lack of work.

Last wk the court calendars
were crowded and the 20 men on the
panel were engaged every day but
this week the jurors were placed on
a two dav a week ba.-ii-s at S2.50 a

Greek Treason
Trials Start

Culture Before
Revolution Lenine Tday.

Some of the leaders of the move-
ment said a. suit might be filed to
test the right of the jurors to work
Xive days a week.

Burns Still
President Of

School Board
Waited at City Hall for

New Members-Elec- t
and Laid Case Before
Them Decision Post-
poned One Week.

Owen Bums, president of the
Board of Education, won a tem-
porary victory last night and still
retains the title of that office.
Mr. Burns' victory accounts for
his descent upon City Hall yes-
terday forenoon where he
awaited the arrival of John Y.
Caldwell and Mrs. Alice I. Smith,
education board members elect,
who were sworn into office.
As soon as the two members-elec- t

arrived in front of the city clerk's of-

fice, Mr. Burns entered into deep con.
versation with them. For some time
the heads of the three were together
while Mr. Burns presented his case
on the presidency before them. When
be completed his talk, he had gaineda moral victory and the tentative
votes of Mrs. Smith and Mr. Cald-
well.

When the Republican members of
the board met last night in caucus
President Burns had two Republican
votes or if not two at least one.
When the caucus which started at
7:30 p. m., was over at 10 o'clock, a
deadlock, existed in a sense and the
matter was put over for one week on
vote of the board.

No Objection to Pones.
That there was no objection to Dr.

Dr. Alfred C. For.es. vice-preside- nt of
the board, for the president's chair,
was a statement made by one of the
Republican members. When Mrs.
Mary Cutting, Mrs. Smith, Dr. Fones

I
Moscow, Nov. 14. Nicolai Lenine,

in an address to the Husisan Commu.
nlst leaders today, declared that Rus-
sians "must become a cultured peopleand then the prospects of a red world
revolution will be good."Ler.lne defended the coairse of the
Soviets, saying:"It is true that we have committed
many stipiditiea. but we have learned
from them . Onr enemies also mad
their mistakes. For example, there
was the Versailles teace treaty, from
which they have, been unable to free
themselves."

Athens. Nov. 14 The
and generals charged with high trea-
son as a result of the Greek militarydisaster in Asia Minor are now on
trial. The defending lawyers, at the
opening session Monday, contended
that the court was incompetent, andthat the accused men ought to betried by parliament.Former Premiers Gou-firi- s and Stra.tos delivered long speeches express,
ing the same view as their lawyers.A young officer in the audience in.
terrupted Gounaris. He was sen-
tenced to jail for 15 days. After lis.
tening to the arguments the court re-
jected the plea that it was

POISON PLOT TURNS TO
MATRIMONIAL AGENCIES

Chicago, . Nov. 14 Matrimonial
agencies and undertaking establish-
ments were the scenes of investigation
today in the alleged poison plot of
Mrs. TilHe Klimek and her cousin,
Mrs. Nellie S. Koulik.

The women were arraigned on
murder changes yesterday but the
preliminary hearing was postponed
days while the police and coroner's
office continued investigations.

ndits Looting Towns.
go, Nov. 14. (By tne A. f. )

Norwalk, Nov. 14 (I. N. S.) Ed.
ward Brophy complained to the po-
lice here that his pal, Gerald Ferald.
son. had stolen a gallem of whiskey
from him. The police found the
whiskey in Geraldson's possession but
arrested Brophy who will be taken
before United States Commissioner
Laverv of Bridgeport, charged with

PASHA TO VISIT PARIS.

Seek Coughlin's RemovalGBOI SDED STEAMER
ABLE TO PROCEED having it in his possesion.

Falling Girder
Breaks Worker's

Lausanne, Nov. 14. By the Asso-
ciated Press) Ismet Pasha, head of
the Turkish Nationalist delegation
here, has decided to accept the invi-
tation to visit Paris before the open-
ing of the conference, it was an-
nounced this morning. He will be
accompanied by Ferid Bey, National-
ist representative at the French capi-
tal, who came here from Paris yester-
day.

Ismet, it is stated, expects to spend
only Wednesday at Paris, returningto Lausanne Thursday.

Leg at Huber Plant

Copenhagen, Nov. 14 Divers who
have examined the hull of thesteamer Oscar II, which went aground
Sunday off Christiansan harbor while
on her way to Christiana from New
York, report that the steamer is
somewhat damaged forward, but that
no leakage has occurred. The steamer
will be able to proceed to Christiana
aitid thence to Copenhagen if thereare no new developments.

When an iron girder which was be-

ing raised to position in the new plant
of the Huber Ice Cream company,
Seaview avenue, fell at 8:17 o'clock
this morning John Maciseo, age 17,
of Stratford, was pinned under it.
Rescuers found that the boy suffered
a fracture of the left leg as well as
other minor inluries about the body.

and Mr. Caldwell had emerged there
were a sufficient number of votes to
elect Mr. Fones as president, it is suid.
The meeting start d at 10 o'clock and
lasted until midnight.The annual meeting was put over

For Supporting Aides Who
Were Said To Be Disloyal

Despite charges of disloyalty against Patrick H. Fitz-patric- k,

superintendent of streets, and John, F. Mc-Cutche- on,

superintendent of bridges under Director of
Public "Works George M. Coughlin, the latter will not
force the two public work department employes to relin-
quish their position because of alleged party disloyalty
on election day.

"Both of these men have been faithful to me and to
the Department of Public Works," Director Coughlin
stated today. "I see no cause for their removal and will
not under any circumstances remove them."

Pressure Used. tempiated by certain agrieved mem- -
Dlrector Coughlin Intimated that bers of the executive board.

pressure ol the part of the Democratic To Appeal To Slayor.
executive committee would. not move As it is planned now a formal re.
him in his position of defending the quept will be made to Mayor Atwater
two men under his employment. lasting for the removal of the heads

That war has been declared by the of the streets and bridges depart- -

PUBLIC MEETING CALLED FOR

THURSDAY NIGHT TO DISCUSS

REVISION OF CITY'S CHARTER

for one week, and regular business
was transacted.

Supt. Cortright reported upon the
A call was put in for the Emer-

gency ambulance. Dr. F. J. O'Brien
responded rendered first aid treatment
and removed the injured worker to the
Bridgeport hospital where he is new
resting comfortably.

Fuel Administrator
Advises Acceptance of

Mixed Sizes of Coal

meeting of school superintendents of
New England which he attended last
week in Boston.

For Commissioners.
The report of Raymond P. Walker,director of Americanization, was read,

shewing the work being done. Supt,
Cortright made his monthly report,
showing that the registration for (Jf- -
toher was 2 6 more pupils than for tne

j same month a year ago. Mr. Cort-- I
right also asked the board members
to set asidi? an evening in rhe near
future to listen to Dr. Fretwell of Co.
lumbia University in a discussion of
the Junior High school Question, and
later to others upon special depart.rnents of school work.

Whether this city shall continue its present form of
government or substitute some other kind of rule will be
discussed at a pxiblic hearing to be held at 8:15 o'clock
Thursday night in the council chamber at the eitv hall.
The meetng has been called by the Charter Revision Com-
mittee recently appointed by the mayor to give citizens
an opportunity to express their views on the revision of
the city's charter, and discussion will be limited to this

rnr-nc- fantr,T of the nartv who are mentc. J n event tne mayor turns
now' lined up with Town Chairman down the request, Alderman Costello

will Introduce a resolution into thoJohn J. McO-ulnness- , successor to
Cornell, was a fact made known to-

day when it was learned on reliable
authority that at the meeting of tne
executive board last night a move
was started to oust Director Cough-
lin from his position, should he take
ud the defensive of the two men un

question
Notice for Meeting. 1, at 8:15 p. m., at which hearingall who are Interested will have an

James D. Skinner, fuel administra.
tor for Bridgeport, today advised
householders to accept mixed sizes of
furnace coal during the present short,
age. He said:

"Owing to the method of filling
orders at the mines, the dealers are
better supplied with egg coal and No.
1 buckwheat than with intermediate
sizes. It will therefore be necessary
to deliver on each order for furnace
coal eight per cent, egg and 20 per
cent. No. 1 buckwheat, from which
the dirt and finer sizes have been
screened.

"Dealers will not mix the egg and
No. 1 buckwheat and drivers will,
where possible, dump each size in a
separate bin, so that each can be
burred In accordance with directions
to be Issued shortly."

Champion Jumper j

New York, Nov. 14. Moses, a
spirited old war horse with no
pedigree, who learned to jump
on French battlefields, today held
the title of the best jumper
among sixty crack horses at the
National Horse Show. He repre-
sented the cavalry school at Fort
Riley. Kansas.

In the competition last night
Moses handily disposed of a doz-
en former title holders. He has
served under three flags. He
was bred in Ireland and Uncle
Sam purchased him from the
French during the world war.

der fire by the Cornell Democrats.

Common council at some future meet,
ing asking the abolition of the De-

partment of Public Works and the
director thereof;

Dame Rumor was busy about cityhall today discussing the action of
the Democratic executive board at its
meeting last m'sht. Town Chairman
McGuinness when firrt informed of
the fact that the two men were ac.
cused of parry disloyalty declared that
he was ignorant of the case. How-
ever it is said on goo: authority that
the charges were originally made to
the town chairman in the Democratic
Headquarters. 1042 Main street, which
are now abolished.

Report upon the gymnasium work
in the High, school, where two girlswere reported injured, was made by
Supervisor Went through Mr. Cort-
right, recommending that no changeb mad? in the work prescribed. Mr.
Went visited New Haven and Water-bur-

and found that Bridgeport is
giving more time to physical training,and that if the bodies of the children
in the schools an to be built up theymust ha-- e considerable strenuous ex-
ercise. The recommendation that no
change be made was adopted.The finance report, listing bills and

C Con tinned on Page 2)

Mayor Fred Atwater is the chair-
man of this committee; the other
members of which are John A. Cor-
nell. Ralph T. Beers. William J. La-ver- y,

Andrew M. Cooper, Wilnam R.
,?ul', and William T. Hincks. The
lotice for the meeting, as, issued by
he committee today, follows:

"A public hearing is hereby called
it the Council chamber in the cityhall on Thursday Tening, November

opportunity to discuss the form whichin their opinion the proposed revisedcharter of the city should take.Whether the form should be the pres-ent Mayor and Common council form";or whether it should be the straightCommission government form; or the
Council-Manag- er form; or City Mana-
ger with a Board of Directors, or any(Continued on Page Two.)

Alderman Thomas Costello, Demo-
crat of the Eleventh district, who it is
understood made the original charge
to the executive board that

was working for th-- Re-

publicans openly at the polls election
day will be the means to the end n
the removal of Coughlta. as con- -


